Thank you very much for enquiring about our offers. By subscribing to One Luz you will enjoy our best online price and you will can manage everything in internet.

**1 mes**
Free power and energy.

**Prices**
*Prices for contracted powers up to 10 kW.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Power term</th>
<th>€/kW and month</th>
<th>3.429702</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Power Unit</td>
<td>€/kWh</td>
<td>0.127003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This offer requires subscribing online or via the Endesa App, signing up to the e-billing service, paying your bills by direct debit and carrying out all your processes online or via the Endesa App. Failure to comply with these conditions for the duration of the contract could entail the loss of the advantages associated with this offer.

Any variations to the regulated components that are applicable and new ones that may appear, shall be transferred to the customer both upwards and downwards. Any other charges made by the distribution company such as reactive energy, lease of metering equipment, rights, etc. shall also be transferred to the customer.

Likewise, the power terms and power units may be updated on 1 January each year, in accordance with the real value of the CPI (Last General Inter-Annual National Consumer Price Index published officially at the time of the update).

This offer is conditional upon the concession of the 2.0DHA or 2.1DHA access tariff by the distribution company. Otherwise, Endesa reserves the right not to activate this contract or to activate it maintaining the previous technical conditions and to ask for access at a later date, adjusting the technical conditions when they are granted.

Customer can choose between monthly and bimonthly invoicing (by default monthly, unless the supply was already in Endesa, in which case the previous periodicity will be respected).

The power term for 30 days at € 0/kW and month and the energy term for 730 hours at € 0/kWh. Only for supplies that were not previously with Endesa Energía. See www.cambiateaendesa.com.
Thank you very much for enquiring about our offers.
By subscribing to One Luz you will enjoy our best online price and you will can manage everything in internet.

Free power and energy.

Prices

Prices for contracted powers between 10,001 and 15 kW.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Power term ε/kW and month</th>
<th>3,973137</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Power Unit ε/kWh</td>
<td>0,132668</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This offer requires subscribing online or via the Endesa App, signing up to the e-billing service, paying your bills by direct debit and carrying out all your processes online or via the Endesa App. Failure to comply with these conditions for the duration of the contract could entail the loss of the advantages associated with this offer.

Any variations to the regulated components that are applicable and new ones that may appear, shall be transferred to the customer both upwards and downwards. Any other charges made by the distribution company such as reactive energy, lease of metering equipment, rights, etc. shall also be transferred to the customer.

Likewise, the power terms and power units may be updated on 1 January each year, in accordance with the real value of the CPI (Last General Inter-Annual National Consumer Price Index published officially at the time of the update).

This offer is conditional upon the concession of the 2.0DHA or 2.1DHA access tariff by the distribution company. Otherwise, Endesa reserves the right not to activate this contract or to activate it maintaining the previous technical conditions and to ask for access at a later date, adjusting the technical conditions when they are granted.

Customer can choose between monthly and bimonthly invoicing (by default monthly, unless the supply was already in Endesa, in which case the previous periodicity will be respected).

The power term for 30 days at € 0/kW and month and the energy term for 730 hours at € 0/kWh. Only for supplies that were not previously with Endesa Energía. See www.cambiateaendesa.com.

Prices without taxes (Add Electricity Tax of 5.11269632% in electricity, Hydrocarbon Tax of 0.00234 €/kWh in gas and IVA, IGIC or IPSI as appropriate). Access tariff: 2,1DHA. Power minimum 10,001 maximum 15,000 kW. Customer type: Residential. Document edited 02/01/2021. Offer valid for contracts between 15/01/2021 and 14/04/2021.
Thank you very much for enquiring about our offers. By subscribing to **One Gas 3.1** you will enjoy our best online price and you will can manage everything in internet.

### Prices

**Prices with discounts included.**

- **Fixed Term**
  - €/month: 4.95

- **Variable Term**
  - €/kWh: 0.0500

This offer requires subscribing online or via the Endesa App, signing up to the e-billing service, paying your bills by direct debit and carrying out all your processes online or via the Endesa App. Failure to comply with these conditions for the duration of the contract could entail the loss of the advantages associated with this offer.

Any variations to the regulated components that are applicable and new ones that may appear, shall be transferred to the customer both upwards and downwards. Any other charges made by the distribution company such as reactive energy, lease of metering equipment, rights, etc. shall also be transferred to the customer.

Likewise, the fixed and variable terms may be updated on 1 January each year, in accordance with the real value of the CPI (Last General Inter-Annual National Consumer Price Index published officially at the time of the update).

Offer valid for supplies with marketers not belonging to the Endesa Group or new supplies (without energy previously). The € 15 will be paid on the invoice whose cycle contains the 06/30/2021. Conditions at www.cambiateaendesa.com.

---

Prices without taxes (Add Electricity Tax of 5.11269632% in electricity, Hydrocarbon Tax of 0.00234 €/kWh in gas and IVA, IGIC or IPSI as appropriate). Access tariff: 3.1P. Consumption minimum 0 maximum 5,000 kWh/año. Customer type: Residential, Businesses, Communities of owners. Document edited 02/01/2021. Offer valid for contracts between 15/01/2021 and 14/04/2021.
Thank you very much for enquiring about our offers. By subscribing to One Gas 3.2 you will enjoy our best online price and you will manage everything in internet.

Prices

*Prices with discounts included.*

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fixed Term</td>
<td>€/month</td>
<td>8.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variable Term</td>
<td>€/kWh</td>
<td>0.042750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This offer requires subscribing online or via the Endesa App, signing up to the e-billing service, paying your bills by direct debit and carrying out all your processes online or via the Endesa App. Failure to comply with these conditions for the duration of the contract could entail the loss of the advantages associated with this offer.

Any variations to the regulated components that are applicable and new ones that may appear, shall be transferred to the customer both upwards and downwards. Any other charges made by the distribution company such as reactive energy, lease of metering equipment, rights, etc. shall also be transferred to the customer.

Likewise, the fixed and variable terms may be updated on 1 January each year, in accordance with the real value of the CPI (Last General Inter-Annual National Consumer Price Index published officially at the time of the update).

Offer valid for supplies with marketers not belonging to the Endesa Group or new supplies (without energy previously). The € 35 will be paid on the invoice whose cycle contains the 06/30/2021. Conditions at www.cambiateaendesa.com.

Prices without taxes (Add Electricity Tax of 5.11269632% in electricity, Hydrocarbon Tax of 0.00234 €/kWh in gas and IVA, IGIC or IPSI as appropriate). Access tariff: 3.2P. Consumption minimum 5.001 maximum 50.000 kWh/año. Customer type: Residential, Businesses, Communities of owners. Document edited 02/01/2021. Offer valid for contracts between 15/01/2021 and 14/04/2021.